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AGENDA 

Nov. 7th 0900 \~ p pening remarks 

- Missions, organizations and programs of each 

Institute 

lCCO - Si tuatiofi. in North Africa 

13CO · Lunch (Pal.Salviati) 

1430' - CFE and Southern Flank 

20ZO - Dinner hosted by President, Italian Centre for High 

Nov. 8 t.'l 09CO 

l-220 

'l:4CO 
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- Isl211lic Fundamen talisn 
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- The Balkans 

- Ccnclusior~ 
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Notes: 1. For ecch subject sumnary paper (optional for DEG w.d GEES) 
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13.Messing: luncheon facilities will be provided in Palazzo Salviati 
during the session days. 



7. Dress: civil clothes will be wom throught the Conference and 
parties. 

8. Accommodation: the delegates are accommodated as follows: 
BERNINI BRISTOL Hotel (Piazza Barberini) Tel. 463051 
• Gen. Paris 
• Mr. Faucounau 
Hotel ARCANGELO (via Boezio, 15) Tel. G543803 

Dr. Marr 
Prof. Lewis 
Dr. Johnson 
Col. Lowe 

Expenses to your own charge 

9. Transportation: delegates will be trasported by CeMiSS. 

lO.Parking: for available private and or rental cars inside Palazzo 
Salviati upon specific request; give driver licence, car licence and car 
insurance to the admin personnel. 

ll.Public transportation: the nearest bus lines to the Palazzo Salviati 
are: 

23-34-46-62-64-65-70-280 

12.Administrative support: a small admin support staff will reside at 
the Montezemolo Area during Plenary Session. 
They will be able to handle, type, reproduce documents under specific 
request and authorization. 
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GENEP~ INFOPJ1ATION 

1. Conference venue: the Meeting will be held in Palazzo Salviati, Via 
della Lungara 81-83-85, near Vatican City, where is located the "CENTRO 
ALTI STUDI DELLA DIFESA" (Center of High Defence Studies). 

2. Access to the Conference Facilities: the Meeting will occupy the 
Montezemolo area. Delegates are requested not to venture into other 
parts of Palazzo Sal viati unless specifically invited and escorted. 
Toilet facilities, and administrative facilities are located near 
Conference room. Public Telephones (coins) are located on the ground 
floor. 

3. Security: Delegates will be issued a Conference pass on the morning 
as they first arrive at Palazzo Salviati. 
These passes, valid only for the duration of the conference, MUST BE 
SHOWN to the security personnel when entering the building and or the 
Conference suite. Passes MUST NOT BE WOP.N IN PUBLIC places and MUST BE 
HANDED IN to the security personnel at the end of the meeting. 

4. Bags and briefcases: may be searched upon entering the Montezemolo 
Area; cameras and tape/video recorders are not permitted. 

5. Classified documents: may remain in the Montezemolo Area during coffe 
and lunch breaks. Facility for overnight storage of documents up to NATO 
SECP~T level will be available. 

6. Audio and visual aids: View-graph, 35mm slide, video-tape and 16mm 
movie will be available. Operation of the facility will be 
responsibility of the presenter unless assistance is requested in 
advance .through the admin staff. 
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Tht vl~ws ~nd flndlngu I~ thin paper .re tt,c•U of the ~uthor ll\d 
HIC•uld Mot bo ~or,Jtrutd h4 ropr•••ntlros thll policy or poiltlon of 
the Nat I on11 Deflniltt Un I v~r' I ty, th& D11partm•nt of D•f•nat or the 
Ur.ltod St&tu Gov•rnmont,. 
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THm ISLAMIC REVIVAL AND WEST~RN SECURIT¥ INTERESTS 

Daspih Il:'an's failun to succs~~fully export its 

revolution, the Islamic revival has by no meane peaked. It is 

gaining adherents among both sunni and shi'i sects. According to 

a well informed ~cures, tha Islamic reeur9ence is likely to be 

"tha single most energetic force in the region !ol:' the 

!orei!!EU!IIlble future." * 
ISLAMIC TENDENCIES 

Islamic revivalism ie not clesrly understood by most Western 

policy makers, many of whom tand to regard the resurgence as a 

monolithic movement. In reality, tha revival ie a complex social, 

politiclll and relig10U!I ph&nomenon ancompassing movements 

reflecting a wide diversity of behavior patterns, leadership, 

9oals and rnmthods, ranging from incre•~&d pi~ty to politic!l 

~ctivi~m and redioaliBm, Howav~r, thee& movements do share a few 

common along Islamic lines; 

restoration of the shari'ah (Islamic law) to a dominant place in 

the polity, and removal, or careful control, of outside cultural 

influ~noos which have intrud~d into Mu5lirn society. 

Despite this divmrsity, three broad tendencies ean b~ 

identified, The first and by far tha most prevalent, is 

"traditionel" !slam, whose adherents accept Islam as thSI norm for 

averyd ey life. 'I'hoy ~10uld !aver the establishment of. th& shar1 1 ah 

* Robin wri9ht, "The Islsm1c RQIIIurgencer A New Phase?" 1n, CUrrcmt 
H~story, F•bruary, 1988, P• e3. 
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as the law of the stete. Tr6ditional Islam poses little or no 
threat to vital wo~tern intore~ta. Som9 of the mo~t staunchly 

pro-11Utllrn regimn--in Moro<::<::o, Egypt and Saudi 

Arabia--ar~ thoroughly Islamic. However, their tiss to the West 

have come un~ar attock from more militant Muslims. 

A ~ocond broad category of movomenta saa~ Islam. not a1 an 

accepted religion, but aa an ideology and a guid~ for 

rsBtructuring society, Thea~ groups hava yet to develop practical 

programs and can oft•n be &igid and uncompromising in th~ir 

po5itions. The bogt known of th~sa groups ar• the Muslim 

Brotherhood in !l:gypt; tho Movemont of Iillamic Nnd~Sncy (M't'I) in 

TUnisia and tho Jama'at al-Islami in Pa~istan. These groups--th~ 

core of th& revival--Gharm certain characteristics with 

si~ni!icance for th9 futu<e. 

o Lea~ar~hip is drawn m•1nly from young, lay etudante and 

int~llectuals, o!ton influenced by Wa$tern ideam. 

o Their main mupport corns~ from ths growing middla cl~ss, 

but they also appeal to disadvantag~Jd and l'llfanatsd urban 

olemenh. 

o They aro gradualistw working for political and oocial 

change over the long term 

o Much of thoir rh~toric haa an anti-Wastern ton~, with 

implications for continued Wost$rn oconomic, cultural and 

eecurity t1elil. 

The third Islamic hnaancy if.! that of thlll militant radicals, 

$UCh aa the Hizballah and De'wah '~roupe (shi'1J and tha Takfir 

2 



wa-1-Hijr~h and Jihad groupB in Egypt (sunni). They au 

diztinguished from tha mainijtream gro~ps by th&ir deeira for 

immedi~t~ political solutions snd an obvious willingnasa to use 

Violance. Thair rnamb~rship is rniniscule, but they can threatan 

w~stern interest• through dramatic acts such as hostage taking 

and sebotege. 

REGIONAL FO~C~S ~NCOURAG!NG THE ~ESURGENCm 

Th• Islamic r~~urgenco has baon fualad by several ar0a wid~ 

trends, likely to intansify in 'chc next decado. 

o The failure of secular ideologies (Arab Nationalism ana 

Socialiem) to achiav& their goals. Islam, en indigenou~ ideology, 

is filling the gap. 

o IntractBble &conomic Mnd social J'l:'QJ;iltml, in.:lud .l ns 

exponential I-Jopulotion growth; an incro~aing clt~bt burden; mauive 

urbanization; obvious 
! 

maldistr1buticn$ of w•alth and privilege; 

f1.nancial ~crruption and ;rutly _pelitical 

participation, The!S~ problem:~~ contdbuh to local dieoontene and 

~trike at the legitimacy o! many Middla ~astern govmrnments. 

o Th~ failure to &ettle long ~tanding regional conflicts· 

Iran-Iraq; Afghanistan) that continue to 

destebilizu ths r&gion .. . , .. ' 

o Large acale population movomenta in the Middle ~ast and 

Europe that increase pools of unaesimilated, oftan.alienat~d 

ra!ugees and workors th11t 

movement,. Europe, with over n1n~ million Muslims, often 

-. t, 



unskilled workers livino- on the margins of $0\iiat.y. r.nn~~Hh1h111 n 

~pecial caee. Tha Islamic rsvival has particular appeal to such 

groups and, as tha ~uahdi~ affair illustrates, giv•n an 

=p;prnpriate i•suc, they ean 9~ovid, a rsady au~ience. 

IMPACT ON W~STmaN INTE~E~T~ 

Wamtern policy makers no~d to examine the implications of 

tha~a trends for futur$ us and Europoan intorests in the area. 

Theao seam likely in four araa~. 

o As mainstream Islamic movements gain greater strength in 

the ar~a, th&y may nueceesfully ex$rt pressure on pro-Weltern 

govornmentu to distanew thems$lves from the west, This may 

effoct economic ties; credit and financial arrangements; the flow 

of citiz&ne; en~ ths number and lif~-styl&s of Wo$ternora living 

and doing businQIB in the Middl~ maet. In thu security arma, 

Middle ~a~tarn governments may b9 more reluctent to ent9r into 

joint military production ventures with the West, and tho US may 

be the !ocu~ of domande for a reduced military pre1mnce in thQ 

arQa, This could put pre~~ure on NATO cooperation with the us in 

"out-of-ar~:~a" continc;.,nci&lll in tha Medi'c$rran~~tan and theo GUlf. 

o Tho morQ militant Islamic groups may attempt to intim1dat@ 

th~ West and its ragional allioa through sabotags and torrori•m. 

In Europe, eom~ militant activity, now directed at Europ~'• 

Middl3 Eastern policies, could be r~directod against European 

governm§nts ~nd thair tr~atment o! local Mu~lims. 

o Islami~ revivalist movements could da•tabilize acme Mid~lo 
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Eastern regimes, especially whare states faee overwhelming 

economic and social problems, (Egypt, Tunisia, Pakittan) or wherG 

Islamic movement$ h&ve b$an reprassed and drivun und9rground. 

o The r.,lcmie """sutg<mc,. may exacerbate tlllgional conflicts: 

(Arab-Israel/ rran-rraq) and makn comvromioe more difficult; war 

SOME CAVlll;.'I'S 

Howavor, dompit$ the dynamism of the Islam1c revival, th~ 

West should not ovarutimeto ite "thr$at" to Westarn interest., 

Islamic movements, evon th~s~ moving into tha mainstream, do not 

appear to havs majority eupport in any Middle maetern country, 

while the militant radicals aro a tiny fringe, The bulk of tho 

population is loyal to more tradition~l form~ of Islam which pose 

no apparent threat to We~t~rn interests, The rogion, ~t leeat !or 

now, is exhau~ted by th$ eight year Iran-Iraq war. The dominant 

trend in the area is likaly to ba pragmatism alraady entrenched 

among the west's friendl and ellia~, and growing in ~revious~y 

radical ~t«t&s (AlgGria, !ran, Ira~). As I~lamic movsmants move 

into the arena of open politic<~, t:h~y are likely to be held 

accountabl$ by the public for th•ir actionG and comp~ll&d to 

produce more workable--and pragmatic--programs. 

The west l'l\\IAds to develop a b0H~r grasp of the aims and 

goallll of 

concapt~al framework for dealing with thu revival-~on• that 

take~ QOOount of it3 complexity end ~istinguishes betwaQn tho3e 

aspect3 ~hich may damag9 weet3rn int~to~ts and thoee which aro 

5 



merely neutral. The West should also be exploring potental ~r~as 
of cooperation with !fllamic leaden, u well &llil invQatie-ii.!ld.nw 

ways to deal with real, but limi t&d, thr$ato to long ·;:Drm 

western intere8tB. Above all, the W99t should not appear to boon 

the wrong ~Side of tha future. Clanifying all Ir&l~;.~mic: mov®m .. wc£1 

as potentially thraahning could prove to bo n :.elf-fulfill '.ng 

prophecy. 

6 
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ISLAMIC FUNDAMENTALISM 

~, Preliminary remarks, 

A correct analysis of Islamic fundamentalism will necessarily have to proceed 

on two levels, which are by no means parallel, the European/Weatern one and 

the Islamic one. In both, ideological end cultural themes intersect and are 

overlaid by internal and international political pressures, and by more strictly 

economic, financial and social urges. 

'l'herefore, in order to understand the different ideological poei tions and 

their correlated political and institutional choices( that today stir and 

excite the Islamic World pressed by ~verincreasing demands of t~chnological 

modernization, economic and social development), in the first place and 
' . 
pt•eliminarily it is necessary to go back to those ideological trends and 

movements which so stirred 19th century Europe. And then to analyse their 

impact on the Islamic world with its culture and tradition, end its reaction. 

In other words, on the one hand it is not.possibla to exclude the ideological 

trends and political movements which so shook Europe in the 19th century; 

in the other hand it is necessary also to go beyond the traditional Eurocentric 

patterns, and to enquiry how those ideologies and mevements affected, and were 

absorbed into 19th century Islam, and elaborated within into a "phenomenon" 

that was to become typically individual and Ielamic. 

This analysis· will produce also a multiplicity and variety of hietorical and 

geographical "phenomena" - broadly outlined in this paper - which cannot 

possibly be reduced to only one typically "western" category:· the one conventionally 

and commonly called by western scholars "Islamic Fundamentalism"( with its main 

filiation, the Islamic "Integi'eliam"/"rnt~grism" ). Aa a consequence, it' is no 

less important and conditioning to bring this problem into focus in all its 

aspects and variants, and to agree upon what meaning and what cultural/political 

content we wish to give to thi$ "Islamic Fundamentalism". 
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2. The making of Islamic revival, 

Thus the 19th century sa~ the birth and spread in Europe of ideologies and 

political movements destined to have deep-seated repercussions in the Islamic 

world: the legacy of the French Revolution, Romanticism, and - above all -

around the second half of the century, Socialism and Marxism. 

Briefly: of. the French Revolution it might be said that it represented a break 

with the past, mobHi:::ing men and nations, and giving the contemporary world 

new political, institutional and ideological 11 model11''. Liberty, equality end 

fraternity were translated into models such as constitutional monarchy, radical 

democratic republic, moderate bourgeois republic, bonapartism. New political 

and sooial alternatives were put forward: power was~no longer the monopoly of 

the aristocratic classes alone, but, for the first time, it genuinely entered 

into the hands of a new social class: the bourgeoisie. This was the professional 

bourgeoisie, the lawyers and the doctors, the bourgeoisie of industrial capital. 

It was no purely dynastic revolution: it was also a truly social, political and 

institutional one. And this revolution wes to be exported from France - or rather, 

from the French middle-classes at bayonet-point - and was to acquire a typically 

international significance, which was not surprisingly assimilated by intellectual 

and middle-class men of other countries, including more than one Islamic country. 

Romanticism, in this respect, gave primacy to the values of "feeling", of 

individuality in general and of historical tradition, too, considered as the 

revelation of providential and divine designs. In the political field, it also 

implied a demand for the rights of individuals and nations to freedom of thought 

end conscience in :rebellion against all forms of oppression, autocracy and 

conservatism, in the name of "nstionalisties' rights to freedom". In other worda 

the romantic movement was the great cultural force which introduced the idea of 

"nation" and "nationality" into the modern Islamic world, too. 

And again, the analysis of the"ills" linked to the ne~ social condition which 

arose with capitalist development was to lead to the birth of new doctrines, 

~·hich _fostered the founding of tha new "social order" ,through a radical transforms_ 

tion of human life. These were the doctrines of Socialism, that began to circulate 
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in Europe during the first decades of th" 19th century, and of Marxiem. 

Socialist-inclined doet~ines presented new social themes which basically vindicated 

the rights of a new social class, that of the "workers", of the people, These 

doctrines were widespread throughout the Islamic world, where cultural and 

political principles of "cooperation", "social equality", "union", "discipline" 

and "work"( democracy ) were soon to be introduced, 

The new conception of history expressed by Marxism, on the other hand, was to 

gain little following in the Islamic world: the doctrines of the Qul"' an rejected 

class. struggle; historical materialism was too alien to the cultural roots of 

Islam. 

Thus, very appt'OlCimstively, th!se were the intellootual. c;:heavals m1 oocial m1 political noverrmts 

fron vhlch rrodern ard ccn~ ary El.lrqlB i:;, torn. FOl" tile Islanic I'.W'ld, toe, the 19\h 0!!1tlJry 

was en !!m of deep change, For the fil"St time it fcmd itsell' directly and sel"i.CI.l!lly involved 

in European evmts m1 in the stru,ggle :t1:lr El.n-cpean ~ in Asia and in Afl"ica, o::ming vp 

agairet European material and techrolcgical s.:periorlt¥, 

And the Fl"ench Revolution and its message, Romanticism and Socialism were 

the channels that- with the concept of modernization- also introduced· the 

Islamic world to those cultural ferments which, taking the form of social and 

political movements, ware to culminate in the present-day revival. It was a long 

and very gradual process. But it may rightly be seen as having its roots in the 

beginning of the last century. And for this very reason, only by going back -

however briefly- to the origins of this process, is it possible to isolate 

end to undel"stand the stresses and the stimuli which were to lead to specific 

social changes and the ensuing political options, 

Four main phases can be distinguished: 

1) The first half of the 19th century: the opening of the Islamic 

wol"ld to Europe and European cultur;, end thE! birth of a mainl:r to~n-baaed and f 
hlc:;~~~t~/, I 1 6u~~'7 .. ~·.s Le ~. ri.~d .. ~.'}:~.:~.e.:~~:~~ t.:;: .. t&2:. __ 6;.~{L-, ~~~c:;~~ .. .:.?~ ... f.:'!~tSc.:;l{11~'~~~;~ 
aiming at moderate reforms against the consolidated privileges of feudal l"egimee. 

2) The second half or the 19th ce~tury- Fil"st World War1a time 

or unbl"idled European expansionism, in a struggle for political and economic 
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privileges, It corresponds - for Islam - to a time of "national" reactions in 

defence of traditional values: the rise of movements - often led by theGulema' 

in collusion with the bourgeoisie and the urban intellighentaia. We cannot speak -

in this period - od popular movements; the leadership is still in the hands of 

a small~· But it is in this laat decade of the 19th c~ntury that demands 

began to take on a precise political form, end that. the uprisings no longer 

broke out at random but in accordance with specific programmes mainly based on 

claims for "national rights" and a ''constitution" • 

3) The outbreak of the Russo-Japanese War( 1905 ), the First 

World War and the poet-war period, The outbreak of the Russo-Japanese 
Cl J. (, 1.. ' l _,I 5~ :,-d<>5 V"e PM<u))c'o"}" 

t:'iAAti~C!i .jJld u~ O>J.}'~flll""'' oud-M~ fD'j! jT!u,-9\!l) ~~Ill! UIILRU.O III~IIJlUUL.._, 
while two new powers emerged: one Asiatic - japan - and the other European -

Germany. The former was the demonstration of a sucoe!'lsful policy of "western" 

modernization though fully preserving national traditions: a new model to be 

pondered with deep respect, On the other hand, the ~uasian defeat by Japan marked 

the collapse of the myth of undisputed European military supremacy. While Germany -

for this same world - represented ( as it still does ) the alternative to the 

grip in which the traditional colonial powers were confining- or stifling- the 

search for an individuality of their own without losing their autonomy( and/or 

independence ): Germany was a "non-colonialiat" power, which could offer all the 

best technology, capital, first-rate officers and military instructors, without 

"territorial claims". 

The First World War and its post-war territorial reorganization marked the collapse 

of another myth: that of independence from Europe, from European colonialism 

and from European economic interests. The Islamic world - now - struggles for 

independence, and its tone end attitude becomes more and more anti'-Europe.an: 

The target is to get complete freedom from all interference in internal affairs. 

New "nationalistic" end "revolutionary" movements spread all over the Islamic 

world, while the 0 ulema' and the intelliBhentsia performed a remarkable work 

aimed et providing the political and mili tery t'trugo:le with a. solid ideological 

basis and support, which should have involved in this struggle and mobilized 

the great mass cf the population, still largely illiterate and outcasted in its 

miserable condition of life. 
This was - braodly speaking - the situation at the outbreak of the Second World War 
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4J The Second World War and the post-war period, 

3, The Second World War and the post-war period: commitments and Islamic 

and Islamic Political~institutional programmes, 

The propaganda spread by the "totalitarian powers" against the "corrupt demo

plutocracies", the strife which rant the Western powers during the Second World 

War, new or re-newed promises ·to the Islamic countries - never fulfilled, social 

uprisinas which stirred uo th" same Eur_opean world, definitely contributed to 

convert the already widespread feelings of dissatisfaction and intolerance into 

open revolt"and rebellion, 

Those rumblings of social renewal that had begun to circulate in the immediate 

pre-war period, began to take the shape of specific commitments and political

instituttional programmes; the positions of the various social components and 

different political groups assumed precise and well-defined attitudes, As a 

consequence, on the one hand we have the traditional( conservative ) parties 

and classes - whose interests( economic and financial ) were strictly linked to 

those of the Western Powers - which held to their old and by then old-fashioned 

policies, without any feelings for the new pressing forces and the changes in 

the social background of their countries, On the other hand, we have the consolida_ 

tion and strengthening of new political trends, 

One is represented by the Islamic revival '.and its multifarious attitudes, 

Another is represented by a secular movement, which has its roots in the 

cultural principle of "arabism" as the leit-motiv of national identity and 
' 

cohesion. The latter led to the birth of the political ·movement -and then party -

of al-Ba'th, still in power in Syria and in ~raq. 

Ialamic revivalism: in the post-Second World War period, in many Islamic 

countries the break with the conservative.classes was imminent; these were still 

mainly urban, European in education, imbued with European ideologies and doctrines 

such as" nationality", "liberalism", "constitution", "social reforms": but these 

were reforms coming from outside, imported, which had not germinated historically. 

' ' 

-~---·~·~ --~ ·····-·"~···~----·· ,, .,. ·: .~ 
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and culturally from within the ''Islamic" culture and society; moreover, these 

were doctrines positively incomprehensible and completely alien to the popular 

and peasant masses, largely still illiterate. ln this context and for these 

masses, since the very first growing of a nationalistic feeling the Mosgue 

wa$ to represent the only means of information and communication; as e conaaquence, 

it became very soon the centre of real and effective power, 

The role of the Mosque in the process of !slamic revivalism is definitely central 

and uryique. Before Radio and TV, the Mosque became the instrument through which 

it was possible to establish and maintain any link and contact with the people: 

the whole of the population- not only and not necessarily the ·literate!!!!!

including the urban proletariat and sub-proletariat and the peasants, who still 

make up the majority of the population in more than one Islamic country, a mass 

often still oppressed and impoverished by en indiscriminate policy of exploitation 

of the land and increasingly heavy taxation. The Mosque is the only real'instrument 

through which culema' and political leaders have their links with the people, 

communicate directly with them. Playing on the still stron~ly*rooted religious 

feeling, in this way they can achieve the spread of ideas and doctrines virtually 

nation-wide: cities and towns~, villages and nomadic groups, In this way, and 

for~ population, cule~' and :local leaders could present Islam as the 

expression of the purest cultural tradition, the only element of national cohesion 

against the abuses of a local ambiguous aristocracy and the exploitation by 

unwelcome "foreigners". 

Thus came the break with the old conservative and pro-Western class 

iR UP~ '111~.;1~ ~~~IJ I&l.!.ll\iG COUI\tty, t~u.J Ilk COlliE! to h~; i/.elfoi~t!,.IIU.r 
Islamic wav~ of the sixties. 

Historical roots; We must go back once again to the end of the 19th century, to 

the wake of political agitators such as Jamal od-Din al-Afgheni( 1838 - 1897 ), 

Muslim scholar began to be aware of their moral strength, and started to re

organize the pan-Islamic movement into new and more modern models: a syncretism 

between European ideologies and Islamic thought. 

The Qur'an and the Islamic texts were reread and restudied, re~thought in accordance 

with their original spirit, restored· to their original purity and stripped of all 

the deviant superstructures that had distorted their original message during the 
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course of centuries, Recurrent in the holy texts - and especially in the Qur'an -

were themes of "justice", "social equality", "collaboration" and "cooperation· 

for the· well-being of' the whole community of Believers"( themes which were- and 

had been- so stimulating in Europe, the Europe of revolutions, and constitutions, 

the liberal, socialist Europe ), Proceeding further along this line of doctrinal 

re-thinking, the very principles of'.the shari'ah were recalled: a Law which 

postulated et the root of all political power a contract between the people and 

its freely chosen and elected leaders, So that it was no longer necessary to import 

new political, social and economic doctrines from Europe; Islam end its texts. 

themselves already represented an extremely modern doctrine, a doctrine that 

was not only religious but also social and political, which could be seen 

as having points in common with European ideologies; a doctrine which existed 

and had always existed in all Islamic cultural tradition, a doctrine which could 

be set against European/Western culture and cultural tradition. 

Literature on this topic is rich and well documented, But beyond the subtle 

theological end philosophical debates that animated( end still enliven ) the 

"Western" end the "Islamic" literary and political world, one point strikes the 

scholar: the formulation and elaboration of offical Islamic doctrines 

- because this Islamic revivalism is far from monolithic - emerged 

as the most suitable instrument f'or the implementation of the declared 

aims of "modernization" end "social and economic development" lllnd of 

the recasting of political power, And it.certainly reeresents a major 

political turning-point, basedon·a process of ideological elaboration carried out 

on a strictly historical end scholarly basis, which gave to Islam a prestige and 
' 

en indisputable authority of its own. 

5, Which Islam? 

Islamic countries today consider Islamas a national and institutional reality, 

In this context, social end economic needs( today more and more urgent and pressing ) 

become priority targets in the framework of the new Islamic order, 

Schemetically, such en Islam presents two distinct :faces and aspects: "traditional" 

and ""fundamentalist" at the same time. 
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• The original conception of an Islamic state as a religious !~£ political 

institution logically carried with it some important corollaries: 

(i) the growing tendency to assume that political stability was assured only by 

orthodoxy; .. (ii) the concentration of various powers in the hands of the '"leader", 

-delegated ad hoc for the purpose of applying and defending the shari'ah;'the justi_ 

fication of the political and social order end the authority set up under him wa~ 

that he maintained the perfect community represented by Islam of the origins; (iii) 

the new rel'evance a;i ven to fish as opposed to pure theology, 

. Muslim jurists elaborated the theory; but - at the same time - inevitably 

the theory of the jurists became incresingly'divorced from actual practice. 

And the monolithic unity of'Islamic fundamentalism- being unable to 

come to terms with the state because it had S!-!!£l£ departed from the 

ideal broke into a multiplicity of realities. This development coincided-

and was partly the result of - the rise of military governments; but its real 

origin is to be sought in the inner power-vacuum created by the political failure 

or the old ruling class ( that class linked to Western interests and to Western aid ), 

and in the wide gap between this class and the people, whose functions were limited 

more and mora to the mere payment of taxes, In this respect, the anti-Western tone 

and attitude of many statual organizations originating from Islamic revolutions are 

significant - and by no means a pure coincidence. 

• Thus we come to that phenomenon which is commonly and conventionally called 

"Islamic Fundamentalism". It is a very generic definition, a "Western" category, 

which is not accepted by Muslim scholars and thinkers. Before entering into 

further distinctions- it is necessary to clear up some points, 

*Theoretically, 11 if" we give to the word "fundamentalism" its philological meaning 

and content; "if" we analyse "fundamentalism" from an Islamic point of view, ~ 

both historically and in scholarly terms, fundamentalism can correctly identify 

the ideological and political movement which goes back to the end of the 19th century, 

when Qur'an and the Islamic texts were reread, reatudied, re-thought in accordance 

with their original spirit, taken beck to their original purity and stripped of all 
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the deviant superstructure$ which had distorted Muhammad'a primitive message 

during the course of centuries. Such a conception does not involve end affect 

only the moral life of individuals; the sharitah considers the human being in 

every aspect of his life; .. the personal( including the religious and moral 

sphere ; of hie behaviour gets legal relevance at the same degree then his 

private and public behaviour. Which obviously gives to Islam- and·to Islamic 

legacy- a firm grip, and a vivid emotional hold as well, on the "believer", on 

his religious pathos, and consequently on hie everyday behaviour in its ·entirety. 

The elaboration of the original 19th century theory led to the elaboration of· 

the modern Islamic doctrinea which aim et providing the Islamic world with leaal 
<!nd · 

share' i tie instruments that make moder·nization, social; economic development 

perfectly compatible with Islamic legacy and tradition, Therefore it is correct 

to state that originally Islamic Fundamentalism was a speculative 

theoretical movement on a worldwide scale, But its impact on the 

different politico-institutional and ethno-cultural realities has 

given rise to a real 

and - consequently -

solutions. 

multiplicity of currents of thought and theoriesJ 

to a multiplicity of political and institutional i 

Within this broad fundamentalist trend, today it is possible to sketch at least 

three main tendencies: 

1) Integraliat ( or ''Integrist'' ) Islam, 

To quot" Maxima Rodinson, "Integralist Islam aims at solving through religion 

all social and political problems; at the same time, it aims at restoring the 

integrity of the dogmas": the dogmas as a whole i.n their entirety, including 

the "tradition"( or~ 

schools, 

as fixed in the 8th-9th centuries in four orthodox 

In this respect, it is poseible to consider 11 inte·grist" the Wahhe.bi movement, 

which led to power the · Al- Sa'ud . giving rise to the Sa 1udi dynasty in 

Saudi Arabia; the religious fundamentalism of the Wshhabis is based on the 

orthodox school od Ibn Hanbal, the most conservative of the four, born in the 

cradle of Islam, that is r:a Mecca in the' ·Arabian Peninsula '• Also, we can include 
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in this trend the Salafiyyah and some other movements in India 

and in Indonesia, whose adepts are recruited among the poorest end the most 

backward classes of the local population. 

2) Reformist Islam. 

This can be the case of the Muslim Bl'Otherhood, or of al-Mahdudi in Pakistan. 

I assume that facts and events concel'ning the Muslim Bl'otherhood ·and Hasan el-Banna' 
• 

are well-known •. Nevel'theless, with regard to the M.B. I wish to stress some 

distinctive featul'es: (i) for the first time we face an Islamic movement born as 

a popular and mass-movement; (ii) leadel'ship was( and still is ) drawn mainly 

from young students and intellectuals ~ their mein support comes from the middle

class, but it also appeals to disadvantaged peasants and alienated urban elements; 

( iii ) the M.B. can be considered the first Islamic movement with a solid social 

and political structure and organization; (iv ) the M.B. wee( and still is ) 

the first Islamic movement which started its activity on the basis of a well

preordained programme. This aims at establishing an Islamic state built on the 

pure pl'inciples of Islam, bearer of an universal message, and therefore a 

theocratic and extra-territorial·state; in this state "equality" and "justice" 

were ( and still ere ) to be achieved, together with the technological modernize_ 

tion 1 th\"?\Hilh 11 WU;i.-l!tnmtllrflli nl fin nf rrrnnnmi r. &nn1al. fi nnnl nnd os•uh• 

l'eforms within the limits of Islamic legacy, Consequently, today M,B, - still 

widespread, end mostly clandestine- distinguishes itself (1) by ita anti-Western 

(when not real xenophobic ) tone end attitude; (2) by ita disagreement with 

the present ideological-political solutions, that turns to violent hostile 
I 

nrMAni; r?g1mAi in m'nra than on11 Idamio, 

3) Progressive Islam. 

i 
I 

I 

I 
I 
i 

Progressive Islam accepts the legal instrument of eagl. Through a strict intel'pl'ete I 
tion of the "pillal"a" of !slam, this trend attaches a secondal"y importance to 

the~ or tradition), thus privileging the Qur'an as the main source of 

the whole Islamic legacy. Such a mechanism provides progressive movements 
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with a conside~able flexibility, and makes it possible to ~econcile Islamic 

p~inciples with mode~n technology, economic and social development, 

* Through this legal procedure - one of the main points of disagreement with the 

Muslim ·Brotherhood - p~ogressive Islam overcomes completely the integ~alist 

~eformism of M,B. Showing a sound p~agmatism - and making la~ge use of the _!91 -

it moulds and fits Islamic Law( in theo~y and practice ) to the different 

"territorial" realities. 

P~ogressive Islam finds its ideological basis in the doctrine of Islamic 

Sooialism, as first postulated by Islamic reviaionism, and subsequently modified 

and institutionalized by Jamal 0Abd en-Na~er into the well-known doctrine of 

''Naserism''• This reflects a change in theory and practice, a·t~end 

towards a secular conception of the state which is now considered a secular 

administrative organ in the name of the population, ,that delegatee all powers 

to one leader, freely chosen and elected ( large use of the referendum ). 

"Unity - Discipline -Work" is the motto of Naserism, and - later on .- of 

Gheddafiem, too. Both doctrines, Nase~ism and Gheddafiem, attach great 

significance to slogans such as "socialism"( or "social eolidariety" ), "democracy", 

"cooperation", In the Title II of the Egyptian constitution of 1956( Economy and 

society ) , we can read as follows: "This is a socialism which springs from 

the conscience of the whole Nation and from the evolution of its social thought, 

which has spa~ed her the class-struggle", This is "the real triumph of ell 

nationolioil!e l!liiP~"A:tl\~ ~·~·· L!,., Jeu·k .,1emenvs 01 oppresSlon and exp1o1 tation" 

that - for a very long period ~ had totally subdued the Nation and deprived her 

of all her authority, powers and wealth''• 

* Revolution, Revolution plays an essential role in this game: it represents the 

necessary step towards freedom; it is the only way and means of break with the 

past, of making up for lost time, of starting that process of social and economic 

development through reforms that cannot be delayed any longe~. Revolution can 

o~ must - shed tears and blood; but it is only one moment in history that 

has to be faced, one historic moment which is absolutely necessa~y if we are to 

~ei! t-l.d af th~ <.lJ ... un·.,!JL ruHng classes ana - at last - to conquer "freedom~' •,. 

"socialism" and "unity". 
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*Progressive Islam assumes thet there are no European.cultural "loans" in ita 

doctrines, It refuses to accept that European Socialism can have affected or 

influenced Muslim thinkers and scholars, Marxism and Capitalism are definitely 

rejected, The theory of Progressive Islam has its basis in the Qur'an. But it 

looks to technology as a necessary tool to fulfil the programme of economic 

development and social solidariety, 

Leadership is generally drawn from the military class( which had education, 

means and weapons to seize po~itical power and, wi,th.it, the leadership of .the 

"nation" ), Its main support comes chiefly :from the army( which means control 

of the country - military control - and order - military order ) and from 

young students and intellectuals( who provide the new regimes with the administrat: 

1ve class ): Egypt, Lybia, Algeria etc. 

But - once again - it must be stressed that such a military and political power, 

autocratic and absolute, is generally based on the persoanl charisma of the leader. 

This is a point not to be undervalued. The leader is supported by a small elite 

( chiefly represented by his personal "police" and by hie persoanl clients ); 

with regard to the masses, it is obvious that the leader( with his charisma ) 

can also easily appeal to the urban elements and to the peasants, but they very 

seldom reflect a genuine end sincere pathos, In other words, in these states 

it is possible to notice a wider and wider gap between the leader and his 

supporting !l!1! on the one hand, and the mass of the population on the other 

( :for instance: Pakistan at the time of Zia ul-Haqq ), 

* Progressive Islam also pr.esenta a different face, 

' This is the progressive Islam of the new emerging professional 

bourgeoisie( intellectuals, jurists, doctors, architects, engi~eers, 

bankers, etc. ) : well-educated people in Western Universities and Institutes, 

who -because of their professions -have everyday contacts with the different 

social classes of their country, The$ a same persons - due to their par-ticular 

competence, capacities and professions ~ sooner or later get to key-offices in 

the Administration, And this is precisely when we witness a peculiar phenemen11n.: 

openly this professional bouraeoisie professes to believe in a "progressive" 

Islam; and this is a positions perfectly coherent with their professions. But 
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as soon as they grasp power, they become definitely anti-Western in tone 

and attitude; they start to recruit adapts ( or scholars ) among the youngest, 

intellectuals and students, In a certain way the are a small state within 

the teritorial state they are living.in, 

This is a phenomenon widespread throughout the Near East( Jordan, for instance ), 

the Gulf Area( E.A.E., Kuweit, Bahrayn ), Pakistan, etc. Today we ere facing 

groups that became on more then one historical moment reel political pressure 

forces, end played a decisive role in the life of or another country. Undoubtedly 

they exert a firm, ~trong control and influence over the present ruling class, 

which is still strongly linked to Western Powers and to their interests and 

economic systems. Undoubtedly these groups ere en emerging new force, which can 

become a destabilizing element in these areas. 

This·very sketchy excursus aims at giving the idea of a strong worldwide 

Islamic revival since the end of the 19th century; that produced sound theories 

and realities. 

But we also witness an evolution of the original conception of Islamic Fundamental_ 

ism, which led to a fragmentation of its original theoretical unity, 

Today we ere dealing with a phenomenon very typical of Islam, and very deeply 

ro~ted in its own historical tradition; that is, ethnic-cultural distinctions 

(end divisions ·,with their particularisms end individualisms) once again 

burst out; this gives us the photographic image of an Islamic world that is 

far from being a strong monolithic entity. 

On the one hand we have the uprising wave of Islamic nationalis~s( piural: no longer 

"nationalism" ), supported by bully leaders, who are not always backed by their 

popular basis and by popular consensus; on the other hand, we have pro~Western 

rulers( supported by Western aid ), who are not always- or very seldom-

backed by the local population or by their own middle-class. 

Onthe one hand , again, we have the waving flag of the most conservative orthodox 

Islam( sunni Islam ), torn into many pertioularisms, tendencies, personal ambitions; 

on the other hand, we have the waving flag o:f' the· most integrist ani'·' i Islam, 
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today led by the Islamic Republic of Iran, that tries to export its religious 

and revolutionary model; but,at the same time, this shi'i world does not keep 

itself from fighting against other ethnic-cultural groups - Muslims included -

usually not of the same tendencies. 

Shi'i Islam is distinguished by its willingness to use the weapon of terrorism 

and violence( ~ezboll;h•I, Da'wa &~roups,~etc, ), as ere today other militant 

radical groups( sunni, such as the Jih;d groups in Egypt,)etc. ), 

* But in spite of the predominant anti-Western sentiments ( West and Western Poware 

are still identified in the propaganda with corrupt capitalism, with veiled 

colonialism, with cultural and religious decay ••• ), all this Islamic world, 

in its entirety, thirsts for "technology" -which is unanimously considered 

the real basis and legacy of political power and leadership, This is why -

in spite of a more or less aggressive anti-Western attitude - the same~ts 

and leaders still look to Western capitals, technology and aids. 

In my view, there many points to be studied, understood from inside, put into 

a proper perapeotive,and then dismantled and defused. 

l 
' ! 

I 

1 
l . ' 
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.. lomfng Crises fl North Afrfu . 

nortll Afrfca Is 1 unfque region., 011e that deftes 111!11 chssfficat1on • 

. While 1t shares 1 canon reJfgfon, 1angllilge. 11111 culture w1th the Arab east, 

North ~frfea fs bufcally Mediterranean iP its Grfentatlon. lf1storlcal1.)'., 

lt owes tts !J!Ograph1 c identity to 110re tfli1l) 130 years of European cotonfa1 

rule. The Attdl euc ii!NIY Nttrrea tO tJi! if§ton B tne Jltir&t 

a1-maghrlb (islands of the -..est); ft reiiiBfned for France, and, to a 1es5er 

extent, Brftafn and Spa1n, to carve out Niltfoo-Sau 1dent1t1es during the1r 

cclonfal stewardship. · la the process, they beque&thed to Moroc:co. Algerh • 

Tun1sfa and L1bya ident1tfes dl stinct from tha rest af the 1\rab world. 

"The Cold liar of the post-llorld War II period also served to project 

northem Afrlca Into the forefront of ·llestC'rn strategic plann111SJ. 

Considered an integral part of th!! llestern Mediterranean secunt,y zone, 

Hortll Africa becall! a focil pp1nt for the ~reatfon of a wide a~ of 

•flftary ~ses and ancillary 1rtstalla~fons, all Intended tn provide HAlO 

wUh a •defense fn depth" capability 1n thl'l Mediterranean bas1n. The 

United States, for its part, established sevel'll) Stl"iltegJc 1\ir Coomand' 

bases, a Naval Afr Facility, ~nd 1ft intelligence collection conp1ex in 

ltonx:co; 11 strategic air b&se (lllleelws field) was establfshed outside 

Trfpoll., the capful of lfbya, durfn!J the rel911 of th~t countcy's IIX!narch, 

Kfng ldrfs. 

Post-Independence Moroccan niltiona 1f Sll• togetber lrlth the overthrow 

of the Ubyan llllllBrclly by HuanJ!ar Qadaffl-led fort:es in 1969, led to the 

evaporation ~ the fon~al merfcan nfiHary presence fn both countries. 

Revertheless, Mo~cco's ruler, Kfng H4ssan, •ai percefyed a confluence 

of cat1110n regional inten!sts with the Unite11 States •nd a close collab

oratire relationship has been forged 1n retent years. 



• 

These line lnel uded: (1) bltr1can access to several foner e1r bases to 

meet crises fn the Middle East• (f) opportunf~ for U.S. lntellfgence 

agencies to ~nit~r Soviet fleet no~nts through the Straits of Gibraltar; 

(3) participation tn joint 1ilitar,y~rctses and sharing of Intelligence 

fnfornatfon; and (4) adoption of sqpporti•e policies and actions by ling 
' Hass•n m pmhJ.s nf particular tnpu:f:anrp tq Ma•hipgtnn relating to ty 

Mfddle E.ut and sub-Saharan Afric.. 

Wh11e the lklited States does not hllve ~arable ties with Al9f!ria ud 

Toofs1a 1t does share with the leiders of these strategically sftuated 

states several c'*IQII interests. These edlrace the peaceful resolution 

of loc1l boundary dfsputes, the orderly processes of pol1t1ca1 and econoqle 

change 1n the region. and the exclusion of non-regional destabilizing 

forces. 

The SOurces of Dfsegui~ibrfu. 

Ower tbe past two years, the idea. of a •arand Jlaghrib" luls sained 

fncnased CfiT'f'eDCY in northern AfriCA, The geographic reach of til1s 

grand des 1gn 110ul d extend frOil Kaurltanla 1n the west to Ubya In tile 

east. Its beslc goal ~ld be to fash1on a regional regi.e of political 

collaboratfon and ~cononlc cooperation ·- one that. hopefully, would 

serve as the foreruaaer of so1e, as yet t.llftlaborated, font of' political 

W'lttm. The concrete mnHes~tlons of this "drive• toward regional 

definition and cooperation have beeJI reflected fn: 

a• The coacluslon of a Treaty of Friendship by Algerta, 

Tunisia, and Mauritania requ1r1ng the signatories to 

resolre their differences peacefully• 

oo The re!S"h.blfshrent of (Up111ll!t1c end sto!l0111c tft!s 

between Mor«co and Alger1a, together wtth agrement 

by the fonaer to United Nations 1nterventlcn to br1ng 

a halt to tbe debilitating war in the Western Sahara; 



•. 

•• lbe for-~t1~R of regfon.J connlttees to addresi 

caa.on concer~s provoked by the scheduled energence 

af a European Ecmttalc: C0111unt ty t n 1992. 

Even Ltb111's Hu-r Qadaffj ~ppears to bave been caught up 1n this 

tide of reglonaJtgw. Sfnce late 1987, he has agreed to Organization of 

Aitlcan tlrilt) (MU) iWdlatlbli 11 LIJijl•s tAFFitOftll diSpute With thid. 

reestlblfshed dfpla.atic and eco~amfc·reJatlcns Mfth nelghborfng Tun2sla, 

and affertd to l!flter Into a politiul unfon with Algeria. 

Despite these regioml seductioas tbere is •ucb in the political 

and et011011ic Jalldsc.pe of cont<!f!llll)rary North AfriCJ to dtBand attention 

by the Bush admfolstratlon and Washtngtoa's Eu~pe~n friends and allies. 

The prflllllry tbreats ta regfon~l equtlfbrlllll t'N~te froo several quarters 

-· local as well as externlll ·- and reflect s.ertous ecoomfc. doctrinal, 

territorial, and poHUcal-t~1lital"y probl!!f~$ wbfth 10011 dose on the 
• 

horizon. Each of the threats wrrllllt close stlMI,y l>y U.S. pot1cy planners 

11nd 11ertbers of the national secur1ty fnte11ectllill c.omWtlty. 

The Mfssile~Chem1cal Threat 

As 1988 entered Its waRf!lg days, -ast M:!Mci!ns were probably 

startled to learn that COlonel Qadaffl, despite his public relations 

de-de~nizatfon canpa19n• had enbar~ on a weapons acquisition progrill 

that threatened .to alter the 1111itllry balance in the Kiddle East aDd 

Horth Afrfcil. CIA Director Webster announced publicly fn late October 

that Libya ~s acqulrfng a capacity tc .anufacture sign~f1cant quafttltles 

of chemical ~o~e~~pons; at the s.uc tire, lt had concllld!!d u contract with 

Srazfl to pm-dtase the •orblta" missile ~1ch has an estiMted range in 

e;~~eu of 300 1111 C$ , 



Secretary of State Shultz subsequenUy opflled tb&t tbe spread of. 

sophfstfe&ted lllfssile techi'ICllogy and the use Gf chenf&.~l tfeolpollS 

' In the Thf rd lforl d has leoone a source of conc:era fn the U•ited St.ltu. 

"The wrst 11t~re of an• Sliultz safd. "woold .be 'Uie tletltual 

conbfnat1on of ballistic •isslles •nd cbeafcal weapons fa the hands of 

gwemnents w1tll terrorist fr1storfe.s. • 

The nl9htl!al't! 1s about to OOtCIIe rea11t,y. The n!, waponry 1n the 

hands of Qadaffi rnises dfsturbfng possfb11ft1es, since the COlonel ~uld 

•aye a force IUltfplier of 1ncalculible polltfeal, ps1chologfcal and 

~11ftary a~vantage --one which 1s QOt avaiJable to his neighbors or 

past adversaries. Jhe latter must IDW take 1nto account the very real 

spectre of poTftlcaT blac~ail byQadaffi, such as concessions de.anded 

of Chad fer reltnquls~t of control o~r the disputed Aoulou Strfp, 

tenrhlatfoo or £g,wtfan adherence to the Callp David Accords, or lunfs1an 

agreeaent to a forced PGiftfcil mrriagn wfth lfbya. 

The entra.uce of lfby~ 11'lto. the chetrh:al weapoos club poses dtfr1cult 

poJtcy cho1 ces for tile ~w U. s. adDtnfstratfon. • lt c1n .s~l: to buttresll' 

the defense c:epeb111t les ot friends in the 11!gfM ktlfie inUrl$ffyfng 

diplomatic 1nft1at1ves to conclude an international treaty baunfng 

chemical ~apons. Should this ~trategy prove llllreHardhg, the u.s. 
goyern~ent ~ feel constrained to challenge Qadiffl to diSBantle his 

themfcal weapons facilities, failing Nhith the U.S. or othe~ would feel 

free te tale appropdate llilitary ictfon to neutral1ze Libya' 5 product1un 

end stor~9t fac11ities. 

The 01!1109 ra phi£ "llo11b" 

Th~t the northern reaches of Africa polfttca.l leAders face a 

enace to Witch they NYe no ready respoose. Since r ndeper~dence. the 

popuJations of Horoc«>, Algeda, and Tu11fsta have 110re than doubled -

this as a consequence of a population growth rate on the nrth•l" nf" 'lt M• 



lhts •exp1oston• fs reflrcted in the fact that at least one-balf of the 

Nghl"fb's populaUon h less tM11.16 ~ars of •ve· The nsult Is a near 

Ralthu5fan political and economic s1tu.tlon for hardpressed govern.ents. 

G1nn daclfnfng world on prlte.$. as well as tile depntssed marut 

for suc:ll other 1eadin9 North African e:cports as phosphates. natural gas. 

unable to ..et deaands for stabilfzed ccamod1ty prfoe support~. full 

~lo,sent opportunftfes, allowances for education, control over 

1nflationary forc:es, and dozens of other i~ratlves. lu a result. all 

North Afrie~n governzents have been the object of ep1sodfc rfots and 

demonstrations b~ disfllusfoned youths.and others who feel thelselves 

to be mrginal ~~e~~bers of their natfond socfet1es. Algiers WIIS the 

scene of the 110st recent Yiolent deaonstratfons with mre tfllln 2tl0 

deftths ~clnowledged by the goverw~~nt of.Presfdent Chadli ben Ojedfd. 

Especially ~rrisolle for Hortll African rellfaes 'Is the a~~tfcipatetl 

graduat1DII (1( the EuMpean Comun1 t.y fnto on fnttgrated crnnon ~~arket zcme 

by 1992. Horth Afrfca will te excluded fTGR Ndlershfp, thus plad~ 

eaeh country at a potentfal disadvantage ta tenns of access for north 

A frfcon products. The urge to fom a •&ra.lld Maghrfb" ·can be 16lderstood 

in part 1$ a d!s1re to fashion a cohe!f~e (uNited) econ~fc entity 1n 

o~er to enhance North Africa's bargaining po~ft1on. France. Hhlcb has 

a yested interest In !llll.1ntahling clou t.fes witll Its former dependencies. 

would be under som c051pulsfon to support their IIJIPl ication for special 

status wi'th the Market if they could present a united front. The need Is 

especially urgent since 1 nfllfon North Afrfcans are 1n Western Europe as 

•guest \JIGrfcer-£" whole renfU.anc.es serve to ease the pain of less advantaged 

fl!llily lll!llbers at hune. 
' 



The Tide of F1111daneulf m 

Recent eYents rn North Afrfca suggest t~t the IsiASfc resurgence 

ha.s taken deep ruot fa the Magl!r1b. Its depth ud readl fl sutes tllat 

have been relatively stable over the past two decades indicate that Islaa 

wfll be 1 force that is an eftectfve c(lqletftor vis a vb llesten1 

Islam, however, Is a relig1D-po1ftfc:.al force that has .aany faces .tnd 

doctrines. Its actrvlsll is expressed fn foras ranging fnllll the 111ldly 

reformrist -- favolvlng de~ands for changes In school curricula and adoption 

ot DOdest dress lly WOII'en -- to tile IID~J: puritanical, extrmfst prote:iutlons 

of various fund;penta 11 st groups. T~ zealots repnsent a virulent fon1 

of Mtl-secularfsm and utf ..-JOdernfsn. 

The spread of fundllllll!llta 11 !ID across rtortlt Africa hiS sent sl!ock ~ves 

through 9overnaents as far afield as Hf!rocco .tnd Egypt. Durfng 1987 alone, 

electfons in Egypt showed that tlte lloslerJ Brotherhood bad becane that ,r,.., ''Tl• "'".,.... :l.l 
c011ntry' s largest Joettl hnu: la Tun:lsf a, riots and deiJO!Istrations were 

ltnked to local funduental1sts, l!lllny of llhose leaders were hprlsaned by 
3~·~ ' 

the Booryufba regfe {mjortq rl 1 ii .sentences that were 11eted out were 

a ujor contrfbutfrlg cause for teb <fownfa 11 of President Habf b Bourgiba 

late fn 1987); fn July. the nest dr~tic trfll in Algeria's post~lndep

endence hfstol")' led to the conviction of 187 fuRdalellta 11 sts for crlmfnar 

actiYftfes ag1fnst the state; ~roc~Q. the prev1ous year, htd also exper

ienced polfticDl turbulen~ as a result of the seditious ~tlvftJes of the 

new re1fg1ous wave. 

Jsl~'s resurgence could spell political difficult~ for the present 

generation of guvernment leaders should econonfc conditions ~orsen. 
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AJ the cbfeftlfns of fundanental1sm seek to fnstftutfonalfze their 

IIOVements, they also offer "tangiJ.le ud ccnstructfve alternatives tn 

pot ftics. tbe e(:O~ and soc:fet,r" • ...,.. For tbe United States. accessfon 

to pcMer by S«h ti"'UUIS tn~uld pose a serious challenge to U.S. 1nflueDte 

tn the n!g1on -· partfcularl1 given the TikeiJ aduptfon of pollcfes and 
i 

'''et;egfes ,. Met&• leeuJers whtch condaan the H.!. uatal p;esence '" tJ»e 

Mediterranean. supports antf-Israel IIOYem&lltS 1 and seek$ to weaken llestem 

cui wra1 fnn uenca in the Ha9hrfb. 

Terrftortal lt!tl 

"lthfle we vait fctr wise~~. 'tll! lrlll bfd J'Oil fal'e7olell:• ll'ftll tho5e 

words. the representathe of .King ffassan II 11110unced Noroc~'s tffthdr'ilwl 

froll tile Orga.nfzation of Afrfcan Unity (OAU) 1Jt 196t. ·The imedfate 

cause fer tile Moroccan wfthdr-1 was the decisiD11 take• by the ~~aJorfty 
of the MU to seat a kiegatim c1afllf,!l!l to represent tilt! orfgfDal 

fnhabitilllts of tbe lie stern Sahara. Moroc;co. "hi cl! llalf a1111exed tbe forRr 

Spanish possession In 1975. claimed that t~e Westera Sibar~ ~s aD Integral 

part of Morocco proper and. tn coosequence thereof. fts suzereignt,y should 

be recognbed by the 11.\U. 

The terrftorlll ddm by Hassan bas been contested b1 a guerrill• 

QOye.ent, the Polfsarlo, which claimed to represent Sahraoul aspfratfoos 

for Independence. The collflfct Hself llad enbrufled nut only the MU In 

controversy but ~d soured Horoccan-Alg.erfan relations and had even 

attracted u~ :lnter'n!ntfon of Hualllll4r Qadafff on behalf of tbe Po11sari9. 

~th Algerian d1p10R•tic support, United Hattons Secretary·Genera7 

Perez de Cuellar scored a significant dfpl~t1c brentthrough 1n August 

1988. 

- See tile excellent nticle by Robin llrtght. "The lslarJlft R.esurgcn~j 
A Hew Philse?•. Current hi storx, Ff!.bruar,y 1968. 
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After ~~eetfng wfth Moroccara and PoJ1sar1o rep~ntattves, le secured 

agreenent for a peace pl•n. the essenUa1 1ngredfmts of lrdlfch fncluded 

tlte fotlowf-.,: ( 1) a cease-rt re fn place be bleeD wntendi~~g nn fury 

fon:es; (2) followed by • referendUII on the part of t.be Sahri10Uf 

population; and (J} a ffaal deterannatfon. under United Natfoes ausp1oes. 

as to the future disposition of the lfestem Silhiri. For flis part, the 

Secretary-Se»eral caml tted the United latf ons to create a peace ~,_ 

v1sory and nferelldll!l control fo~ to pemlt the ~mllfJi populatim tu 

dec:ide ~ether they w1sh t4 be tntorporated Into ltorocco or to bec011e an 

Independent entity. several sfgniffcant obstacl~s aust be su~unted, 

hcum!r: 
oo ldtnt1ftcat1on of S~hraouis qualified to vote, plus 

ugreera1nt on the rl ght of' Moroccans lilhD have •I grated 

to the disputed territory to participate ln the refer-

end1111; 

ao The role of local llaroccan officials during the ref

erendiJI~ and 

.,. VltJ\dra\1111 of Noroccaa 11f 1t tary forces. presently 

" detllanded by Po11sariolo ensure .. rree and unfettered 

refere111hn. 

Morocco hils njected deullnds tllat the llilitary and ciYil adofnJstrators 
I 

wfthdraw froca the llestent Sahara p.-for to the referendum. For Its part. 

Algerfa has signalled its fll(latience with l'ol lurio demnds ucl -- as 

already note11 -- has nvved to notlllalize reliltfons with Jlorocco. 

faflure to resolve terrftclrlat disputas in the regloa fs aoother 

sfgnfficant threat to U.S. interests in Morth Africa. Mhl1e Wa5hington 

hn oaty I i11fted leverage al tbe l.klited Hatiolls alld the OAII addreu these 

questions, the Bush adininJstratfcm clearly has a vested interest i" the 

longevitl of the exlstfng Moroccan and Chad1an regi~s. 



f&tlure to resolve loell terrHorftl d1SJ1utes could undermtJJe the po11t1c:a1 
. ~ 

1evtt1ut)" of lfusu II and H1sse~Kahre, a br1lH1111t tactitfan who lteacls .. 
the goven~~~~ent at ldJ&n~eN, the up.ftl1 of Chad. 

FTIIII the perspective of tbe Busll adll1nistratfoo, llotth Afri(a an>t lie 

v1~ as 1 regton fn delicate equfl1hrfun. Tradfttonal East-Nest f'sues 

no longer •m •t the p1matGle uf u,s, §otaaMJI!ut eaaeams in fiie Nqhrlb. 

Much aore thrutening would be a c:011centriltfon of threatee1ag forces -· 

the challenges po~ by NDrsen1wg demographic and etono.1( trend11nes, 

the lllll!rgence of fundl.llllt!llt&list forc&s, the spectre or Western Eurclpe in 

1992, and tile deb1l 1t<lt Ions lfkel,y to accoq~any failure to resoln wasting 

terrftor1al disputes. 

OVershadowing all of these adverse threat 1ndfCllblrs Is the missile

cbellfca.l wapms threat posed by Huaanar Qadaffi. Should thh threat 

bec011e com:rete realfty, tfle UnitCil sutes \oOuld have to seriously 

cDftsider !)teYentive 1HHary actiCllt. Qa~fft has a cJGDO!IstratK capacity 

for pl~lng 1 sp.o1ler role. 

lh& a1t.eruthe.s to 1 u.s. afHtary resJKlQfl to tho Qadafft threat 

are problanatfc at best. .Efforts at regional cooperathlll ~~~arrant close 

a~tion, oot pressing econa.ic·soc1al difficulties affonl Qadaff1 ilnd 

loeil hlilnic f~ltsu too Nny urgets of opportunity. Tllu$, the 

threAt& are proliferating 1n North Afr1ca and we hue yet to devfse an 

eff«tfve strategy to :;tabfltze JijfJ&t ts today D regt011 of great strategfc 

t11portuee to the Uof te d Stll tes. 
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I. Introduction 

The current political/economic situatJon in North Africa is 
the result of several 11nderlying problems and trends, common to 
the development of Marocco, Algeria, Tunista and Libya. It is 

~----t4-d.~-!.4.:!·nd-a men·t-;.~-1-e-oromo n-c.d-1.-t·y-t,h·.:-rt-gav e~r-t se L o 1~ tre---e-srn·m-rs-hnTe1rr------
of the Arab Maghreb Union (UMA) and justifies a relattvely 
optimistic view of future developments in the regton. 

II. Background Tendencies: constraints and opportunities at the 
regional level 

(i) Constraints 

- structural limitations of the economy (gap between 
resources;needs; deficiences in economic management) 

- significant population increases 

- socio-cultural crises ca•Jsed by the process of socio-economlc 
moderni.zati.on 

- limitations of the political system (centralization, rigid1ty, 
low participation) 

(ii) Opportunities 

parallels in the patterns of crisis and reform 1n the four 
countries 

- the changr in Algerian regional policy 

- increased economic complementarity and, conseq\Jently, renewed 
bilateral and multilateral cooperation (UMA) 

- disengagement from regional conflicts 

(iii) The current situation in North Africa 1s determined by the 
interaction of the 'Eollow1ng factors: 

- the current process of political economic reform 1n all 
countries of the UMA 

- the fact that economic reform is more difficult than political 
reform 

- the slow, modest, but steady progress in regional integration 
through the UMA and bilateral relations. 
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II. The International Scene and the Regional Situation 

While the current international political trends favour the 
political dynamics in North Africa, international economic 

-developments are less favourable. 

(i) Favourable internat1onal factors 

- the process of East-West detente 

- the trend toward the regionalization of internat1onal relations 

(ii) International factors less favourable to the current 
processes of integration and reform 

- price trends of the main products of the Magrehb (hydrocarbons, 
agricultural products, and low technology manufactured 
products) 

- the unwillingness of the European Community (the major trading 
partner and political interlocutor of the Maghreb) to Increase 
its politicaljeconomic garantees to that reg1on 

III. National Situations 

For the four major countries of the region (Marocco, Alger1a, 
Tunisia and.Libya, 1988-89 was the year that marked the beginning 
of the political reforms that have been continu1ng, though not 
without obstacles specific to the individual national situations. 
The economic reform programs begun in the period 1984-86, on the 
other hand,.have been proceeding with greater dift1cutty. W1tl1 
respect to the processes underway in the other countries of the 
UMA, Mauritania continues to lag behind. 

IV. Conclusions 

There are three possible scenarios tor development 1n the 
Magrehb in the medium term: 

(i) greater integrati.on (national, regional and International) 

(ii) fragmentation and conflict 

(iii) contained crises 

The current political/economic situation supports the 
actualization of first of these scenarios. 
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